Explore the Heart of Clayton on Board the Ten Toe Express

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: 1 mile
Clayton Station serves the County Government Center, the Mid-County Library, and a diverse selection of shops, services, offices, and restaurants. The area is home to the St. Louis Art Fair (September).

Directions:
• Take MetroLink to the Clayton Central Station.
• Exit MetroLink to Central Ave. using stairs or elevator.
• Follow Central Ave. north for two blocks to Carondelet and then turn left. This block is for pedestrians only.
• Turn right to walk the plaza alongside the fountain. Turn left to exit the plaza.
• Turn right on Meramec. Walk north on Meramec, crossing Forsyth, to Maryland.
• Turn right on Maryland. Walk east one block on Maryland and cross Central.
• Turn right on Central. Walk south on Central for three blocks.
• Cross Central at Bonhomme and continue south on Central to return to MetroLink.

Alternate Route:
• You may shorten your walk by .2 mile if you turn right on Forsyth instead of Maryland, passing in front of the County Police Building.